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harmonious hogwash

VUGG BOOKS

contrast claustrophobic super [unawares] mendacity doubledealing elaborately bazaar scientific (downwind) apocalyptic
terrific certificate of deposit, exacerbation [unbending] exhibitionist
injustice/(inefficiency) [snap] extramarital unfaithfully au jus
[metabolism] (do-it-yourself) economic scratch, matriculate

epiglottis [decadently] sewed in/to burlap sap molecularly
contrasting skin graft/slash/slash/ hair mattered nowhere embossed
microfiche [eluant? variform] deposited efficiently in sternum
apparatus [silkily put, slicified] (vertigo papilla suckled then) home:
midgut, (your) miffy sludge [encysted dermoblast] fusty
metabolic/curvature consoles, belittles paunch-careen

[pier] etc loaded in/to (typewriter) hobnail etc (tour) (de) force
wraparound threefold abduction slash cookie rearrange eyestrain
slash locate [crown] gumbo (xerographic) delicious [laggard]
telepathy duffel in/to bag (masterly) intercontinental flippant basil
outrage willies (heat) wave happily self-destruction (misapprehend)
comradeship slash (middlebrow) do-it-yourself unjustifiable [flurr y]
relinquishment blank verse [gusty] retiree alternation in/to [unbelief]
slash umlaut

[disbelief Xeroxed] nil, inhumane master y muddled[ typeset,
fuzzbox] telepathic exacerbation (monopode) channeling
spirits(pintano)/backslash?eyesore reddened facially inexpressive
narcist (look/see) loftily etc. etc. etc. outrageous fluxion [middled
about]
out,
out
klystron
electro-permeable
apparati
[silenced]--kiosk wanderer, newspaper cine

expeditious trumper y nil nautili (greenhouse) [outlast] [sudden]
in/to [death] hypnosis gauze etc. [self-image] exasperating nil
mobility (harum-scarum) skimpiness out (retarded) underachiever
catty-cornered honorar y analogously (profanity) ketchup nil slash
[outcast] [latch] locution about [highfalutin] about midland
[hyperbolic] way-out catgut [patronizingly] (cobble) stepparent
slash silently (shanghai) (eyewitness) about wiring

furculum models mold [decocted ketchup wave]algid breath
module--out/in hydraulic albacore dish [insert aleph, glottal]
embolden tongue outskirts [sink into] pig-rumpling/miosis(hems
glassy eggshell cartouche) dems babe elated clasper-clique
beware biaxial scissor legs (pivot, tuck) arcade ball gunkhole misfit
guffaw [fixatif] bunkum (samsara--sashimi) to burr without saw/ drill
bit escapist

cure somebody polonaise dude ranch deletion averse regress nil
lodestone (pachyderm) albumen [disturbed] (tailspin) into block
and tackle seismology bit lumber c-section ragout bit (disinfectant)
constituent (filet) into (mignon) muscular doggy largo (cinema)
thereabouts blab nil launch etc [shrewdness] (provincial) selfconsciously
regalia
[propitiation]
hallucinogen
merciful
[coincidentally] unspoken (commissar) huffy (finicky) enunciate etc
condensation aside tempura vituperative chest of (drawers)
(rewritten) transitively bit scaffolding slash

pedantic palimpsest stretches octopus [vivisect elongated]
bistour y/ slash backspace tacklebox, encrusted and poached
(organic dayroom) sun conflux muscles [disturb-rubbed]
transmitable [of] liquid, languid ligaments/sinew (overload,
hyperbolic) dust weed dungarees abbreviated pillow-mouth blown
shrill escaping unspoken verse[unspoken] scaffold up(raised)
perforations settle nil blab

linseed out ballyhoo (transmissible) detective environs nil (ploy) civil
disobedience meadowlark factitious face-saving entrance
nonrefundable
[oafish]
[support]
(foray)
(councilwoman)
consciousness nefarious etc mediation raccoon [proffer] liquor
(blank) [verse] (vignette) treasure-trove (syphilitic) [incredulously]
seedless (communications) foam rubber [shrilly] [soliloquize] throng
harum-scarum blab (expansively) blab four-letter blab word
eradication copulate [timberline] metro nostril etc flaming

oiled rubber loveless twill [odorous] tart talcum navel
(cumbersome, inedible versification) seedling dashiki dandy
sluggish vignette--sianara jailbreak [nonmetro lousing/carousing
carrion] novocaine eye tooth jabber fado (permeable flush-out
meat padre) spicule [spiny waif trimaran] shrill unkempt [waspier]
hair/capitulation two knots [barnacle] tabernacle unspoken table
salt [kiwi drowse midnight treasureless] civil upheaval unconscious
enkindling spine blab/blab back (rotting face save Plexiglas [your]
primer end-all

thrill republic overbearing nil wine goddess (pituitary) of
[dysfunctional] aver etc cultivated pertinence smolder indeed
[castrate] [saucepan] out (confluence) civil slash rights blab
housemaid northern lights rousing (carpet) etc hovercraft
(underemployed)
[buffoon]
(overabundance)
roadrunner
competence
[revolutionar y]
[peahen]
double-header
housekeeping prosperous brainstorm (matrix) [philanthropic] sinker
(wand) of airfield [woven] your minority embarrassment hullabaloo
unsurpassed indeterminable out venial (sharkskin) heroine chid
indifferently talkative bit [bibliographic] (cancerous) bit frankfurter
weeping of plasterer into acquit [proportionally] [macaroon] facesaving blab lemming (yours) truly [derivation] [indifferent]

fulcrum goddess [vague Odyssey Penelope] disproportionate tide
(churn, imbibe cantaloupes) soft palate hairlip [peon] nasal
separation spicae--fuse [gorilla mishaps shaken fir] misplaced
carpet arousing chafe (ovarian slip) face-shaving brain rash
(organic future beets) abundant philanthopy/avert gaze(yours)
truthlessly plastered Lalique sentiment (glass-out) mortuar y jive
carnified [talk-hush] aurora [lightmatch] twill herr dirigible clash (civil
disobedience)

result flash flood about supernovae raggedy ventral raffish
consolidation discharge bomber diocesan [profoundly] anomaly
abstainer nil (penny) (pincher) safety glass zephyr pidgin (ego)
wistful lymphatic (irrecoverable) invisible utilitarian progenitor
(charlatan) supernovae feudalism (accident-prone) warrant
(casualness) bit [warrior] out [peevishly] burp into typographical
faze fruitcake lazy [rationalization] settlement single file [pinafore]
liver oviparous nil vista [manufacturing] [uncomplimentar y] soft
(left) wing peanut blab butter prairie schooner implausible citadel
(ecologist)

onomatopoeically flooding flash binary envoy [epazote cognition]
tinied farcical ontic discharge feed haggard mind [elope
headgear skew] /tilt haziness levigate tongue (casualties) sweet
leporine [peevish bush-dweller] friendless [full of pyuria] supernova
switch-off pull-back [starfish veins accident-prone] montage
dwarfish scream [inscribe jagged voice here] polygon (scribble)
tagmemes all irrecoverable/ tail-winded (minute) seconds blab
paradigms epidermis (liver bombers) embalm fruitcake rib cage
citadels/sentinels nil chagrin charlatan (scarcity of glass) schmuck
manufactured next olive loaf epidemic/plague (camus you dog)
you wooly mammoth synecdoche

nosy syllogism polysyllabic informally invigorate reproachfully into
(anesthesiology) watering hole slash solar centripetal disarming
(gee) whiz hostage soft [disgustingly] of (elliptic) dreadfully flake
motion [sickness] jazzy nonbeliever gone mystical about weld
(depressed) (impenitent) slash (presumptuously) constrictive
(zestful) [zero] (polyunsaturated) upside down swill meticulousness
investor veil nil ecclesiastical etc acclimation blab water [power]
slash [crucially] confinement (aground) boiling point (eagerness)
[pollutant] discoverer octagon hygienically (garrison) romaine
leguminous top-secret appellation arise spick-and-span liftoff soft
encompass (climb) erupt slash fallibility [repackage] bit hard-bitten
prevailing (shakiness) haste [reminisce] out abruptness [escalator]
(chef) nil sanatorium explicate [unintelligible] boatman [respiration]
[identically] [viscous] cryptography (hilariously) foolishness sampler
synthesize

rash-peeled eyeless scarab [polytheistic milquetoast] invigorated
(purfled) donning confined laces/perforations pursed [arouse soft
tissue] zestful mosquito synthetics (jolly doppelganger hair) pare skin
hastily [right side up parawing] spotless wing-clipped paranoia
critical of beasts [tiny blood oranges] urgent monocle focuses
picture/voluble images distant [perplexed?] pulpishly toxemic
qiviut/sow/farci/eye blink soft chiasma-waking footsteps (metrical
foot)

plate glass dyestuff [equivocate] subpoena philology envelop
pur vey consequential dereliction grace sea of (urchin) tiara (woof)
about disgusted greatness (supposition) etc cynicism [joystick] etc
pop hairbreadth carol [bookie] emasculate joyrider divider
[threateningly] patriarchal [deportation] yearling warmongering
miniseries tux easy proportionate bit garrulous brawler overgrow
blink assumption cockiness nontoxic malnourished misbegotten
(peculiarity) bullhorn next toxicity (rivulet) alien (offensive) highpowered [blue-blooded] impermeable good-looking

nil [pre-Socratic Thales mobile] emasculated garden hose
[picowave] silicic nil philosophy(trichite blockage) unyoked eyeball
prairie yurta(windless winding easily blown southward dogs) pickled
alien planetary spawning omniform kittens [dusk olive enhanced
complexion] simply frabjous courtship Cyborg (dishevelled zoon ID)
rigor mortis innuendos/ interact frozen beef (pinkeye) symposium’s
androgynous muskrat thrice times lady/man/it eight nipples later
(twee) scavenge garbage ependyma feasts cocky/asinine
beasties
plagued
annually
antelope
foxtrot
slippery
[subordinate/ordained] alluvium (almighty?) fovea carousel footpatter brawl [river bed tranquil thought comingled perplex] highfructose corn syrup disgusted neighborly handshake

chili nil (con) carne privacy blab catharsis claustrophobia about
(maven) [vascular] oscillator tropic bit [epilepsy] [lentil] (graphite)
(polyglot) tyranny [walleye] deplorable of [gurney] of workin/g
[cashew] colour harmonious hogwash [electrification] lift ID laid
[spare] [calumniate] algorithm (addendum) about (alliance)
[in/haler] economy bit importune racily outspread (keyboard)
diurnal (hook) buddy flyweight [crematorium] etc perennially
momentum maestro cheerless respirator rhyme kin/dness busily
(threadbare) overestimate (admission) bigwig about traipse
theatre twin/ge next juridical (burglar) alarm elopement wearer
shockin/g
[pleasantly]
white-collar
[reconnoiter]
antihero
obnoxiously specialize [sunfish] abnormally (immortality) up
overstep vehicular (cookbook) prawn trimmin/gs ID [redundant]
respirator y [phonograph] economics fester nightfall transport [tyro]
misnomer hundredweight [enchant]

nil enchantment sonovox aluminum plates/paperweighted night
maestro [virtuoso] cacophonic din [automate cheerful quark]
metanoia--body’s meridian now architechtonic either/or finally
ending obscured cyclone/anticyclone [transonic blur] panning
savages cautiously elsewhere [whippersnapper]aparatus zeroed
absent heat (sky deemed unimportant lustre gurney) adman
overestimated pork belly antiheros[antagonistic prawns/sea
scallops] presently phantom palpitations/rubato/lung/S?iamese
gumshoe organ donor parade [inhaled vehicular fumes] wasteful
gestures poppycock phase [cognizant] icons flit arch lids Doric
swoop settlement package tongue elopement figs leaves Adam’s
fib bit [wearing shocking loin cloth/blab] ripcord polyverse ablaze
squawk acrid zone Masterpiece Theater [novice] arouse critical
stimuli/oily mules

tonsillectomy invincibly enumeration flurry (candelabrum) blab
one-night [stand] aeroplane divisibility [according] to [sinewy] audit
teethe
[qualitatively]
all
layette
bullfighter
waterpower
[undercover] pitiless plain [grand] out (piano) absenteeism out
recyclable intravenous [hallucinatory] (antihero) rotogravure
auction [base] [on] (balls) out (white-hot) ill-tempered obsequious
soft steamroller skit greenhorn nil mechanic abstrusely up four
inadmissible bookshelves up reapportion elect amount [dribs]
[and] blink (drabs) capably din miniature caliphate pitfall ump
barge sonata innards global warming statehood [stumble]
(seasickness) homesick philanthropy [that] up country bit and
[western] unaccountable (humiliation) nil arc idea morocco
unwound [nether] [teacher] regional blink subplot middleweight
(leather y) standard of living [feasible] [satellite] (sweep)
barbershop choir (lovely) zip toll notable blink opaquely (screen)
[invalidation] [looking] [glass] hero hobnob blab roundhouse
clarinetist styptic foul-up

applique: bone-tempered/distemper spasmodic [tweak medusa
hair] switchblade sonata [seasick drones] deluxe onanist
extremis(balls) pyretic lump [intravenous loveless needles like
taleggio thighs] I[d] upswell gizzards voguing/sashay] hip-swing
skitter nasality through vocal oppression contempo- rigor mortis
[that which] snuffs caput bedding under comfort [machete
bazooka] beasts [&] archfoes [&] Cyclops labyrinth [&] cosmic
disturbances
gazebo
[@]
night
unwinds
tarantulae
appendages/Geisha hair uncurled/unclasped pallor talcum
exposed [with condensation] soft palmetto eyes [white-out]
splattered [w/] burnt tallow/Aspartame

[sopping] unobjectionable & pantheism blink heartwarming [straitlaced] bit drainer (counterclockwise) [inconsistent] no-nonsense
heroin angel [food] (cake) [blast] furnace context zephyr
[assumption] prominent [novelty] tenderfeet workmanlike clerical
[high-sounding]
up
[wretchedly]
psychology
equalization
interrogative (kingship) kiss masochism enshroud (half-cocked)
[copperhead] etc [fashionably] [neighbor] exorcism further
philanthropic [avenue] next clapboard (resigned) [grandstand]
into
(hygrometer)
[made-up]
dazzling
(roseate)
frontier
underclothes square-rigged [encyclopedia] [establish] [mix-up]
adipose bluefish (haphazard) seedy (rigorously) unworldly of
[contrar y] yuppie [laid] anchorage bilaterally (chalky) explore
window-shop diction offertor y [modal] light-year (whooping)
cough of (platoon) wheels turnstile capital gain

[soaping] inconceivable diatribes [s] tubbed haphazardly blinking
halogen/neon crop-focus [ready-bake exorcists 1/2 off]meathead
cretin square neck [two veins bulging romantically] critter yew
stationer y dair yman (sheepish grin damozel) hostile hoopla
cartoonish angel w/ slingshot bivouac/blaubok--Staatlich?es
[Brat]haus (ironic contemporar y carpoolers) beware interrogative
pillars [doric barbarism slats] open-door masochists sitting "crisscriss-apple-sauce" be less "Injun"--be more laid dazzling bone proxy
subtype likes oblong sunsets w/ yuppie VW scenes pimping carbon
drivel soundlessly [whooping] out rusty wheels/turnstile perfusing
psychology [to] imbeciles

godson zinc w/ (grand) piano (taxidermist) bauble (staple) w/
holistic semitropical waterproof [hereabout] exorcize irresponsible
offertor y forehand squid [lectern] (twit) of weir [cumulus]
oleomargarine labyrinth passageway demitasse (unpaid) [wishywashy] criticism 1/2 damned all-purpose (fishhook) marginal
astringent glade salivation intuitively abrasion untiring deceleration
oligarchy blab middleweight [direct] current w/ inability (adopt)
(vulgarism) plate pentagon yeast son up of a bitch croquet
thoughtlessness formless (unknowingly) (languorously) disclaim blink
hazel macaroni (darkroom) (submarine) ladylike bluish bit country
skywards rupture [surf] poetic justice marimba into (inwards)
(hysterically) (adulterous) which outbuilding zealously [theocratic]
typographer cerebral [palsy] up birthstone bombshell etc

death-set
slumming
[bomb-blast/shell]
hipshots
hobo
exorcised--labyrinthine palewise roomful vacant claustrophobic
romper sunday morning Jew blab [tinder-strike-stricken fruit]
Oedipal demise flesh flies buzzing over umbilicus rot [walkabout
urial baaing heat] sleuthy quetzal midnoon croquet/bocce/hopscotch centipede midair carpus (coarse hands/feet) street rapists
bitch cerebral passageway vagina readily asexual buoyage [narky
fish swimming dish] twit-twit brief appendage [agape] loose
salvation zealously sutured-up naivete rigorist slurb blurb urban
gangrene parkinglot [in] upslope slop-hound

[freakish] [billy] club up [aboard] scriptural xenophobia w/ exodus
balsa all noon space [station] (charlatan) astronomical
(unobser vant)
horrible
(jewelr y)
inconsolable
distributive
congruence dignified emulation [goose] pimples naturalize
[fuzziness] verbose soft chamberlain & motley (driveway) [theorist]
aardvark (ethereal) repellent valueless confidentiality meteorologist
blab strength placid mortar commoner up maneuvers contradict
(cinematographer) campsite material emasculation windbag
(traceable) (moose) rot [quotation] up [mark] [institutionalize]
[cannibalism] wield confiscate swill slash aright appetizer middleaged harpoon [chemical] [breadfruit] (untutored) (born-again)
(epigrammatic) bit seclude lush slash colorblindness continuance
(separatism) clipping pipsqueak [loathsome]

[freakish cannibals] coremium band-aid fun[Gus] coquetry
(phenomena]
Priapus
carious
emasculated
thorn
bush
prickers--suture
bustard’s
placidity
[of]
mourning
thistles/hedgehog’s Hallmark Greeting (wield shallots/dingy
washcloths/paper bags) poster boys: lordless windbags/chamber
maids --prehistoric philanderers [que?] longneck fruit-jabber
jackfruited legs skinless [inconsolable jabbing pitchfork] looby
limbs/nonlife non/nome-archy serosa-tender [sequela epigrams]
blabber-jabber neon supple ’round corners lit [two] sensate titanic
dirges afore dawn’s quagmire [a-light] toasting hag-swill moonshine
[bait]

free etc (love) [bouffant] about (enormous) w/ overanxious
bountiful coquettish [photoelectric] [fringe] benefit & marker
remain pothole tenuously 1/2 [constrict] housebroken up
[monosyllable] (standoff) [piteous] [hit] man about cerebral [palsy]
recantation (windburn) shortchange [blastoff] of imaginatively in
corrosive [bellboy] rumor [indivisibly] detainment spotted
(anarchic) catafalque [recapitulation] (sprung) acquisitive etc
vegetation (unkind) in slinky teachable bit mobility blink phooey
(wintertime) next [identification] villager [case] [study] soft conspire
ID adulate dungeon vituperative rose water footwork serenity
ghostwritten (lieutenant) colonel [witch] in [hairbrush] w/ fourscore
seawards marijuana (civil) servant (foal) about agape locker room
[backwardness]

hepatize rose in/to jazz enthusiast drug hen/ skin infection [infectant
polygon fiber] soft/hard nonheme nonactor [invariably] gilled
pardoner sandwich bit[O’ phooey parasite rumors parasitic]
queue--showdown kid real jelly ’round eyes (tercel) strutting
leathern tsunami gut-buster [sinusoid] romping bellboy reggae
[unkind philosopher dreadlock] precode cerebral exhibitionist
lard[y] lard[y]--gluelike geodesium breakdance gnarr [feeble bleat]
exequy gauze splotted pedicab peacock-strutting loose stocking
conspirator switchblade pothole stoccado thermae [camouflage
& tapered

inseparably adipose diner lazily bountiful trusteeship vehemence
kilt spoonful 1/2 vertiginous (impolitely) liberally out foolproof
chlorofluorocarbon promulgation increase ill-advised (learn) nil
[grandmother] [ignition] (upholsterer) signboard (harum-scarum)
[candy] bar inconsequential languid procreation inanely (royally)
into soothsayer appreciate distributive ethereal survival tributar y &
(narcissism) lobotomy nil lapel (regional) [hunker] (sophistry) up
(decrease)
superego
(tower)
(exhilarating)
[unrewarding]
rewarding preoccupation 1/2 [frequently] death [penalty] out fee
etc (boat) people [xerographic] etc faun plaintively bed-wetting
guinea of [fowl] taproot perpetrator elongation fibre (wittily)
photocopy rotogravure whelp (analytical) soft remorsefully
handicap

whirl gabbed lazily [fuzzily] mesmeric aptitude deceptive Hypnos
flower saccharined/muckily [muchor] demise pelvic twist pekepoo
result vicariously shouted [adapting pheromone behavioral bounty
waft] vertebrous[tenacious] wasping/dote (royal jelly) cogito ergo
sum-nambulist walk-talk sleeping void arbitrar y flee handicap
sluggishly tipped gurney hospital survival [trapezii cleft] sprung belly
[rewarding medication/bathe] sloppily dewish/trawled

(monarchist) of alabaster blaze shovelful excessive slash
streptococcus hydroelectricity cr yptographer dishcloth overreach
of mutant semi 1/2 self-employed winged (cheekbone) blab
unquestionable
mosaic
soft
[echo]
advisable
about
comprehension
rot
[wholehearted]
[disastrously]
(flyleaf)
paternalism mask provender smokeless [logistic] twist in bargain &
rostrum rot false alarm [sleeping] (pill) point-blank herbal (noblesse)
oblige adamant elude (unzip) nil (picture) tube (postponement)
natural soft (gas) about (tapestr y) [deflection] (praiseworthy)
seductively responsibly tuxedo plop (screwy)

[polyphonies] splurge tongue seductively windowpane-to-glass
Victrola nuded mosaic rivets/rivulets partiform/colored mutant red
Gehenna (spree) ablaze Gauguin gazelle/dark people [barbaric]
discloth
gyre
(wire
gauze
to
bivalve
dish)
grigri[wampumpeag/whipsaw]?echo labrum ajar [post-neurosis
torrent] skin two fur tapestries (fantoccini twisting/blistering hands)
helical outward pattern (fly paper trap/ blue coral machine) filigree
fibula & fatal alarm (once wept) swept dust [comprehension--a
shattering
glass]
too
soon
cryptologies
in
shards
(morphosis)(disequilibrium?) seductive mobile [eg. montage]

